
MEDFORD MATL TRIBUNE, MEDFORD. OREGON,
WESTERN TRACK STARS COP FIRSTS IN IC4A MARIE DRESSLER, NOTED ACTRESS, IN BATTLE TO REGAIN HEALTHWins $152,000
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1 Wt JiSAlma Mamay, former Zlegfeld
chorus girl, won $152,000 In the
Irish Hospital sweepstakes, but she
declined to talk about Itl She held
a ticket on Windsor Lad, winner of
the famous Epsom derby. (Asso-
ciated Press Photoi

Marie Dressier, one of the great character actresses of stage and screen, Is seriously III at Santa Barbara, Cal., from a complication ot
Illnesses, Including heart and kidney ailments. At an Isolated ostate, only a few visitors are permitted to see her. Miss Dressier, who first
appeared on the stage in 1886 and began her film career In 1914, It shown at left In roles during the early part of her movie career. At
right are two of the characters she portrayed after her successful com back to the screen a few years ago. In the center she Is shown In a
recent portrait. (Associated Press Photos!

CLEVELAND GAS STATION STRIKERS FORM 'BLOCKADE'

PLAN TRIP TO HAWAII IN YAWL
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Two views of the finals at Franklin Field In Philadelphia where Stanford won the IC4A team cham-
pionship with seven men and California placed third with five. Upper: Bob Kiesel of California break-
ing the tape in the 100 meters in 10.6 seconds with McManus (extreme left) of Boston second- Lower:
Al Blackman (white (ersey) of Stanford flashing across the finish line of the 400 meter event In 47.5
seconds. Ring, Holy Cross, (left, behind) nosed out Warner of Yale in the last few strides. (Associated
Press Photos)

CAPITAL GIRLS OFFER . TIPS ON BEACH WEAR

This Is how striking gas station employes In Cleveland gathered around stations which attempted to
open for business. Many motorists' gasoline tanks ran dry as only a few Independent stations were abltto sell gas, and many places had a limited supply. A truce was reached. (Associated Press Photo)

DUST STORM OBSCURES CHICAGO SKYSCRAPERS
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Three Alameda, Cat,, youths have completed preparations for an
attempted cruise to Honolulu In a yawl, Sally (lower). Tha
oraft has a canvas spread of 325 feet and a engine for
auxiliary power. The trio who will make the attempt are (upper, left
to right) William Whalen, 19; Jack Bllnn, 22, and Edward Hales, 19.
(Associated Press Photos)
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500,000 KIDS JAM WORLD'S FAIR

,, .. t. - k. -- ...i uhn vt no to the beach this summer here are a few suggestions on

what to wear. These bright new togs were exhibited at a Washington fashion show by a'quartet of prom- -
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Inent capital girls. Left to right: Helen TewKSbury, Jame ""U" - "-- . "Y"" "

of Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas.South Carolina; Betty Lawrence, and Janet Sheppard, daughter
(Associated Press Photo)

ribsmiffDROUGHT FORCES REVISION IN FARM AID PLANS Dust blown from drought areas of the Dakotat, Nebraska and Iowa enveloped Chicago's downtown

area and gave a twilight appearance to the "loop" In mid-da- Here Is a view looking east along the Chi-

cago river at a time whn the wind's voloclty approached 100 miles an hour. (Associated Press Photo)

BRASS RAIL STAGES COMEBACK IN NEW YORK
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On tha hottest May day In Chicago's weather annals, an estimated
00,000 children swarmed Into the World's Pair ts celebrate "children'!

day" at the txpotltlon. About 100.C30 "crashed the gate" and nearly
250. Injured, were treated at hospitals. Here Is a view of the crowd
near Enchanted li'and, the centc- - of entertainment for youngsters at
tht fair, (AilMliUfl Eliii Photol.

, The prolonged and widespread drought forced administration 1"?! .'Vrm'.dml'nh
Shown her. r Chester C.

help weather losses.western farmers meet dry
t'itwr.nd Victor A. Chrlstgau, assistant admlni.trf.or, studying a map on which . ou lint t

eag, included In the wheat .eduction campaign. It was 'J.""''"?
might still take bentfit pay.heat reduction contracts so growers affected by '.he drought

"ents offered under ths oroaram. (Associated Press Phot'

Perpendicular drinking It legal again In New Vork hut persons with feet Itching for the ftel of the
brass rail staged no rush to bars whsn they started serving across the mahogany. The cameraman, how-
ever, caught these five as they were downing their drinks upright, Tilt retMl II I study 9f foot poitursa

i Wit rail, (Associated Press Photoi


